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Grams' Broken FamilY Values
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Background
For years, rumors of Grams' marital trouble

strup,

rumored to be linked romantically' Called at

Grams' staJf faxed news of the divorce to the
state Capitol press corps late Friday afternoon, after his senate office had closed lor the
weekend - standard damage-control proce-

dure for controversial announcements' Reporters, especialiy th-e Slar Tribune's Dane
the
Smith, had been inquiring about rumors of
was

probably made early in the 1994 senate campaiga, one well-informed source says Grams
waited a year after taking offlce to fl1e for
divorce to spare the campaign controversy

and

to give the appearance of waiting

sional life, unlike Grams', could "stand the
glare of Publicity."
In response, Lolly Grams wrote a letter to
as
the delegates to defend Grams' reputation
the
is
family
a father and husband' "Our
"And
centerpiece of our lives," she wrote'
responsibilities
family
his
take
Rod doesn't
lightly." After the convention, Dianne Jenkins, a Republican delegate from Crow Wing
in
County, said her support for Grams was due
part to his wife. "It's not just the guy"' she was
quoted as saying in a June 19,1994' Star
Tribune article. "It's his wife's influence"'

have been one of the state's rvorst-kept politi'
cal secrets. They center around Grams' relationship with his chief of stalf, Christine Erik'
a frequent companion with whom he is

Anticipating the sensitivity of the issue'

Although the divorce decision

and
cretions have been exposed by the media
and
principles
our
had
We've
.
.
.
the DFL.
values laughed at by cynical critics because
we trusted people whom insiders knew had
serious trouble." Another flier' from the Gen
profesOlson campaiSn, said her personal and

the Grams Press release.

the coalition's "Friend of the Family" award'
With last week's announcement that he and
(who goes by
his wife ofnearly 30 years, Laurel
may soon
Grams
divorce,
for
Lolly), have flled
of rightline
long
a
of
footsteps
the
in
follow
wing politicians, most notably House Speaker
Newl Gingrich, who talk a good game about
the sanctity of the family but dump longtime
spouses amid rumors of covert affairs'

divorce for weeks.

from offlce because their past personal indis-

year'
of Grams' four children turns 18 this
the
than
But there is more to this story
in
clted
differences"
standard "irreconcilable

a

jud,cious length of time after taking off,ce'
gives vot'
The timing is crucial in this case: It
the next
it
before
about
years
forget
to
frve
ers
election. It also helps that the youngest

home the day after the divorce announcement
and asked whether she was having an affair
rvith Rod Grams, Erikstrup answered with a
terse, "No comment." Grams spokesman Peter
Hong gave the same response when asked if
Grams was having an allair with Erikstrup'
As rumors of the alleged alfair flew during
the 1994 campaign, the couple retreated from
public view. It was Grams'rivals for the Republican nomination, not Democrats, who first ilrew

attention to the issue.
During the Republican state convention that
June, a flier paid for and circulated by the Bert
McKasy U.S' Senate campaign suggested that
Grams had a Jon Grunseth-type problem that
could make him unelectable and could damage
the party. Grunseth, a one'time darling of the
party's right wing, was the Republican gubernaiorial candidate in 1990 whose withdrawal after
allegations of participating in a nude swim-

For the remainder of the campaigr, several
reporters pursued the story of Grams' aileged
infidelity, but none found sufficient evidence
in
to go public. Meanwhile, Erikstrup was kept

Wasfrington, out of the public eye, until alter the
election to avoid suspicion, according to severaI sources. After the election, the issue faded'

Rumors of an affair have created image

problems for the pro-family Grams'

Carimi.ng party with young girls led to Arne
subsequent
and
race
the
into
son's late entry

victory over DFL incumbent Rudy Perpich'

"Haven't we had enough?" asked the McKasy flier. "We've had candidates withdraw

Rd'sfiilli\'-rreet

The issue is hypocrisy, not infidelity
Certalnly divorce is painful, and no one lvants
to minimize the anguish of the Grams family'
But if there is any truth to the rumors, Grams'
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Not surprisingly, lew Grams supporters'

"Ourfamily
is the centerpiece

would comment on the record about the sena-

of

our live$,'n Lolly Grams
wrote about her
husband,
"And Rod doesn't take

tor's personal problems

-

although fellow

Republicans were eager to discuss

it off the

record.

Darrell McKigney,

spokesperson for

the conservative Minnesota Family Council
and Grams'press secretary when he was a
congressman, called the situation a tragedy,
but would not comment further.
Kathy Worre, a former state director for
Concerned Women of America, a proJife con-

servative women's group, would not fault

his family

Grams, pointing out that while conservatives
do stress the importance of stable relation-

re$ponsibilities
lightly""

ships between a husband and wife, divorce is
sometimes the right thing to do. She conceded,
however, that if the rumors (which she had
heard) of Grams' relationship with Erikstrup
are true and they later rnarry, this would vali_
jate ex postfaclo the charge of hypocrisy.
In his February g statement, Grams asks
the public to "respect our privacy and that of

previous appeals to personal responsibility
will now sound morally bankrupt. On September 2, 1994, he told the Pioneer press: ,,If you
lived by the 10 Commandments you wouldn't
need the thousands of laws we have on
the books."

The Erikstrup connection exposes

the

moral dilemma at the heart of the pblitlcal
implications surrounding the divorce. persis_
tent cant on "family values" makes spear carriers for the religious right like Grams vulner_
able to charges ofhypocrisy, and exposes a rift
in the mantle of moral superiority that Mr.
Family Values and the Minnesota Republican
party have attenrpted to don recently in reaction to the personal problems of some DFL legislators. Republicans have never shrunk from

drawing attention to president Clinton's
rumored infidelities, even rvhile overlooking
the fact that the Clinton marriage has survived. Grams can't have it both wavs.

our family" while the divorce proceecls. During the 1994 campaign the press granted him
that privacy, carelully avoiding speculation of
the relationship between hinr and Erikstrup.
But the party faitMul may not be so forgiving. If, in fact, the alleged alfair is to blame for
Grarns' divorce, they may demand that he say so.
"For a lot of politicians this wouldn't be
a story, because it happens all the time,', said

one longtime Republican moderate who asked

for anonymity. "But when you run on family
values and make such a big deal out of rnor_
ality, hypocrisy is the jssue.,'<)

Political columnist John yewell was deputy
communications director for the Wynia for
Senate campaign.

